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co LoBO U Council Bocks C"Jh, ~ 
=-.. -= ~:~.:.z1Jr.:-:~ .::.=~~-;·I~:.,.~\.,""= 311ntegrat·lon·lsts b llsw!MI • ...,. u _.. duo. ma$ter •• the JMIA omce, Albaq_a., ....,.. 1,1111, at 
....., the Mt et Kania !1. liTI. Printed 117 tbe Ualfti'Bib' Priatlae Plaut. IJallololriptt-
rate, U.H t.or U.. IIGbQol ,...., PaJa111a In 114.,.. .... . . . 
TEX DEITERMAN 
Editorial ..t .SIIIiur 1 o8iee m Joanaalial Bqo1di'ftl'. TeL Cll 3-1'!8 Continued from page 1 Waving a banner of red, white, "true Americanism" is measured by 
---;;-----------------· ---------- plane travel, the Council voted $10Q and blue, certain factions in our so- the Committee may find their 
for travel expenses to each of ~he ciety have set theJ?se.Ives up as names on the way to the "to-be-
The Summing Up 
It's that time of the year when the editor is expected to 
write a farewell editorial. But the current tyrannical regime 
in the LOBO office is just beginning a one-year team, so it 
becomes somewhat difficult to say farewell. 
Better that we express our high hopes for the future 
(they border on insanity), and say that we hope to see 
many of your smiling faces at UNM next year. 
The LOBO wishes the best to all the graduating·seniors. 
May they prosper and reflect credit to the University. 
And to all those with a year or two to go: better luck 
next semester. 
This year has been a year of controversies. UNM has, 
in the course of one year, been involved in more student con-
trovrsies than many schools see in a decade. And UNM stu-
dents have, for the most part, met the issues and disputes 
standing up. We regret only that a few more Greeks have 
not taken an active part in proving to the University com-
munity that their system is willing to face up to the 
moral issues of our day and age. 
But UNM's Greek system has been blessed with a few 
individuals who have stood up and, with courage and deter-
mination, admitted the fallacies in their system and pro-
vided evidence that they are willing to do all that they can 
to effect the necessary changes in a system that they be-
live is essentially valuable to university life. 
We believe that we can state without opposition that 
Frank McGuire has proved himself the best student body 
president in the history of the school. He has led the Stu-
dent Council effectively and well, and this year's Council 
has, for the first time, expressed itself on issues above the 
mundane. Our world and our age are rankled with bitter 
controversies and social problems, and this year's Council 
has spent many an hour worrying over its part in repre-
senting UNM students in the areas that all of us must be 
concerned with. 
Linden Knighten has put out the best LOBO in memory. 
May he, as student body president, maintain that same level 
of consistence and courage that served him so well as 
LOBO editor. 
We have no words of praise sufficient to express our 
thanks to Jamie Rubenstein, who has served UNM students 
for four consecutive yea1·s on the LOBO staff. A rare thing 
among American college students, Jamie has never lost his 
dedication and interest. UNM students are truly indebted 
to him for the service he has rendered. 
Councilmen Ed Lewis and Mark Thompson have figura-
tively worked their fingers to the bone to bring up and 
effect action on the most important problems that have 
ever faced our campus. 
And though we have not always agreed with him, Ish 
Valenzuela has continued to work most actively for the 
betterment of student government. 
. This year has proved, above all else, that UNM's pres-
ent political system is absurd; that the Greek-Independent 
political division has brought about nothing but war be-
tween the two factions; that the "war" is unnecessary and 
irrelevant to the issues facing us. Come the next election, 
we hope to see slates of candidates divided on liberal-con-
servative lines rather than by social afliliation. We call on 
our student politicians to show good faith in effecting such 
a re-alignment of political division. 
The editor of the LOBO wishes to thank, last but never 
least, Angela Meyendorff, Chloe Lineberger, Tex Deiter-
man, Dennis Roberts ,and Martin Paskind, without whose 
efforts the LOBO could not have been published these last 
few weeks. 
And seniors, a subscription to the LOBO for next year 
is only $4.50. -Mark Acuff 
delegates, each memper choosmg censors of man's thmkmg and ex- . . · , . . 
the way he wants to travel. The pression. Occupying the uppermost mvestigated hst VIa some duty 
total allotted by the Council for echelon in this group, as supreme bound citi:~;en whose patriotism has 
sending the .. delegation was $1448, inquisitor, is the House Un-Ameri- been offend1:1d. There exists in t~is 
the amount· being based on pros- can Activities Committee. hyper-patriotic character a bhnd 
pective cost estimates. Persons connected with higher spot concerning man's constitu-
Adler Approved education have become a great con- tiona! guarantee to freedom of ex-
Les Adler, surprisingly turned cern of the HUAC and its Argus- pression. . 
down by thE;! Council last week fo1· eyed assistants. The committee In an analysis of "Operation 
reappointment to the Publications seems to have adopted a theory of Abolition," one San Francisco stu-
Boa1·d, was unanimously approved Julius Caesar, that he who thinks dent questioned the justification for 
by the Council this week. Student a lot must not be trusted. the continued existence of the 
Body Vice-President Don Olsen in- Students in the San Francisco HUAC. The student asserted that 
traduced the rosolution to accept area who demonstrated their oppo- the one legitimate function of such 
President Knigliten's recommenda- sition to the HUAC hearing in Cal·· a committee is "to conduct investi. 
tion of Adler. ifornia last year have been cas.t a& gations which would provide infor-
Miss Hudgens offered her resig- villains in the HUAC movie, "Op- mation for necessary remedial leg-
nation to the Council because next eration Abolition," and labeled islation.'' He contended that "not 
year she will be traveling through "Communist dupes.'' · a single significant piece of legis-
tqe country as "Miss Wool," repre- Faculty members who dare to lation" has been produced by the 
senting the national wool industry, express disagreement with the ef- committee, but that it has revealed 
Denny Brummell was appointed forts of HUAC or reveal opinions "open contempt for the ideal of 
by the Council to the post of Home- which do not conforill with the an infori!led American public and 
coming chairman for next year, and "star-spangled no=" by which for our democratic institutions.'' 
Diane Blair was named as assistant 
chairma~ftN~~~!~~~~- . Le.tters to the Editor 
The expected Student Court ap-
pointments did not come up at the 
meeting, and President Knighten REMEMBER DEMOCRACY? elections i.e., changing hands in the 
told the LOBO after the meeting Re editorial on Fidel Castro: middle of a partially-constructed 
that t~e reasons for the postpone- Contrary to popular belief (liberal, sy~tem.) Ho~ever, that is not the 
ment Included some doubts about conservative liberal-conservative pomt. America does not have all 
whether one mem~er of the Court conservative~liberal, right_ wing: the answers. America is not a big 
was or _was .not gomg to return to left-wing, no-wing), c 0 u n tries daddy that all other .countries must th~, Umversl~ ~ext s~me~,ter. around the world are not . under- turn to for light, guidance, and 
. . Also, Kmgh en sald, the po- taking !'evolutions to please you, acceptance. 
ht1cal atmosphere gen:rat~d.by ~he America or the gods. Sincerely, 
controversy over d1scnmmatiOn . ' • . Ronald F Oest 
clauses might unduly influence the The Important Issue m contem- (Ed N t W ;th t 
selection of Court members " He porary Cuba, to my mind, is not f • • t t~: M ag<":e ;np ~os 
stated also that as yet ther~ was that Castro and Co. disappointed o yo~l'. et er, tl·.· tl'h. edie~t· . elr Oaps 
d th b t h th t you m1sm erpre · e orm . ur a relatively small number of appli you an o ers, u w e er or no . t NOT h t C t h ld 
• th 1 f c b t . pom was a as ro s ou cants and he considered it better e peop e o u a or any conn ry t t 1 t 
to wait until there were more can- that establishes a new government J"y 0 .P :ase U:ft ~\ ourh cordn ryi 
didates for the positions in order are content with what is happening. 1.urhpom wtas al'tie lsi on no 
' A d' t uS 1e 1s conn l'y, po 1 ca y or ceo-to appoint qualified members ccor mg o some . . sources, . 11 t th 
· Castro has from 70 to 90% support nom~ca ~· 0 a~y powel', e com-
-------- of the people. During the recent in- mumsts m particular. 
N SA C d• vasion very few defected, and they And w~ lament the fact th~t c.as-0 Or ln(ltor could have easily revolted-most of tro was m ~ffect forced t,o t!e him-
.. them have guns. But they don't self economi~ally to the SoVIet. blc;-e 
have elections! So what! and the Um~cd Ara.b Repubhe m 
G G A • . . ordel' to obtam the oil so necessary • After our own revolution 1t was to a modern civilization, the sam(l I V e S r0 Up I m S t~n years before we held an ele~- oil denied him by the free world. .0 
, . tio~. If a country wants a totah- But we plead that Castro l'emain 
C ti d f 1 tanan government (the people, his own boss even though the reds on nne rom page th t · ) h t 1 t th h 't? ' · pus programming; participation in It~ Ish, wd ~no fe h em . a~e 1 f. must seem much more fr1endly to 
t . 1 · t . · IS t e es1re o t e maJOrity o him than the red, white and blues.) manr na IOna prOJeC S. semi~ars, the people that counts (remember1 
speCial conferences and especially democracy will of the people 
the ann~al 9ongr~ss; exchange and etc.'?). ' ' ON THE FARM 
commumcatiO_n With ~ember ca~- Kennedy had less than 50% of Dear Editor: 
puses _on a Wide seal~ •. opportun.Ity the total vote, maybe he should be The name "The Realist" is an 
to gam .stude?t opm.IOns on lm- overthrown. With current laws in obvious misnomer as its opinion ap-
portant Issues, ~nd Increased many states preventing write-ins, pearing in your editorial column 
awareness. of the Im_P?~~nce of the with mass media no longer required shows. It apparently believes that stud~nt, his responslbxhtles and po- to give equal time except to the two abolishment of farm subsidies 
tential. _ 1 . major parties, our own free elec- would automatically mean bank-
. The Nahona Student Assocla- tions are becoming somewhat of a ruptcy for all or most farillers. 
t10n does not (and could not) at- f W 1 f. · 
t t t fl t th . · f II arce. e can se ect rom two of What "The Reahst" overlooks is emp o re ec e opm1ons o a th (N t f · ' · · 
students in America. But through e ~ami ed. . 0t co1;1nhry't adcmfg eco- t~e entire :fari!l sttuatio_n and par-
t d t S t t . e · II nom1ca 1sas er m en e rom a trcularly how the subs1dy system s u en repre en a IOn, esp era y · t t f · · · 
the annual conferences of Student preVIous . co~p g_overnm~n ' ac- operates. Subsidies are pa1d on the 
Body Presidents, Newspaper Edl- mg possible mvaslon, facmg em- basis of five or ten or fifty cents 
tors and Co-ordinators and the bargo, can afford the luxury of per pound or bushel. The more pro-
annual NSA Congress ~hich will duced, the more subsidy received. 
be held in Madison, Wi~consin, this A h M . It should be obvious that the 
August, a consensus can be ob- t t e OVIeS • • • farillers who are the closest to 
tained on a republican basis. Ex- By LEOPOLD EISENBART bankruptcy .are the ones who do, 
tremely important issues are ex- Ben. Hur-Dirccted by William Wyler, pro- can and Will produce th: least. 
plored and e 0 m m en t e d upon du~ed by Sam Zimballst,, caa~ of thousands. There.fore t~~Y will receive the 
through national representation of. There are no org1es rn. Ben Hur. least m subs1d1es. 
member schools, such as segrega- In all other respects, this clumsy, Equally obvious is that those 
tion, sit-in demonstrations, world vulgar film con:f'ori!ls perfectly to who are in the best financial posi-
peace and disarillament, the United the stan~ards of super-collosal Hoi- tion can and probably will produce 
Nations' policies and programs, the lywood JUnk. the most. Therefore they will re-
House Un-American Activit i e s The sadism alone is enough to ceive the most in subsidies. This 
Committee, U.S. foreign policy, the traumatize a psychotherapist, and means that instead o:f being a boost 
role of the student in the national the pseudo-religious hypocrisy of it to the poorer farmers, subsidies ac-
and international community, to amounts to calculated blasphemy. tually increase the disparity be-
name but a few areas of interest Every time there is a moment's lull tween the haves and the have-nots. 
and action. in the blood and guts, the producer T~ the extent that the oil man, 
shoves a long-haired Galilean rabbi the Wall Streeter, the business ty-
5 en .• 0 r Day . party Students Against HUAC u . T bl M . on the st'!ge (reverential camera coon and. others have de~ided to ' nron a es otton angle, choir of angels) to scatter stash thell' money away m fari!l 5 h d I d M 31 Persons interested in obtaining miracles and radiate love. The land and in Cadii!acs, "The Real-e e u e ay the San Francisco area students' T B u R "t famous chariot race is a piece of ist" is correct, the farill subsidies' 
Swimming, dancing, and refresh- s~de of t~e May, 1960 demonstr'!- Q ar ecrur ers sustain~d perversion; a stag :film bi~gest ba~ker may well be the 
ments are on the agenda for the bons ag:u!I~t the Hou~e Un·Amen- . . . for sadists. . builder of hi~hways. ~ut as regards 
S . D p . t Wedne•day May can Activities Comm1ttee may ob- C.ontmued fr.om page 1 The, Romans are generally· a the proverb1al "family :£arm " the 
emor ay ar y, ~ ' t ' · t d · f t' d th · • · · · 1' I f b 'd' • 1 ' 31, at the "A" Pool, Senior Class am P;r'ln e m OJ?I!a Ion an ° el' ~rllltmg VISitS to the Un10~ be 1m- slimy lot; the Jews are so lovable va ue o· • su SI 1es ts at east open 
President Eber Lotze announced. materials by wntmg. to the Bay Ited to one a year, eomttme dur- and friendly (there are no priests to question. 
Romeo and the Playboys will pro· Al·ea. ,Student Commtttee for the ing the second semester. in Palestine; only carpenters, lepers J. T .. McMillen 
vide music for the party from 6 to ~bohtlon .0~ .the House. Un-A~er- Student body vice president Don and princes) that tlle viewer gains (Ed., Note: The Rea~1st, a satire 
10 p.m. Tickets, $1.25, will be sold rcan fctiVltles Commtttee, ~782 Olson, also a member of the Union the impression that Jesus was more magaz~n~, does .not senously advo· 
at the door to seniors only. F_ranciSc!o ~t., Berkeley S, Cahfor- board, replied to Dr. Smith's sug- popular than Moses in Judea. cate g1vmg helicopters to farmers 
As an added attraction, there will ma, accordmtr to a letter received gestion with the statement that one I:f you Hke that kind of thing, s~ that they ~ay leave ~heir homes 
be diving exhibitions by members by the LOBO. contact a year would not be enough there's a really gaudy manger Without cloggmg the h1ghways.) 
of the UNM diving team, including p Sh to interest prospective enlistees in scene, with integrated Magi, and a 
David David and Lyle Parker. earce ows the military service. "You have t.o breath-taking Star of the East that Pre Med Society 
-------,---.- A series of oil paintings illus- catch them early in order to put beats anyt~lng the Russians have • Newman Mov1e trating eight different modern the idea into their mind," Olsen said put up. This star has a halo, and Next year's officer$ of the UNM 
The Aequinas Newman Center is stylet~ of art wlll be exhibited by Olsen pointed out that by the time a spotlight effect, and a highly Pre-Med Society are. Gerald P. 
presenting the film "The Left Hand Helen B. Pearce at the First Uni· a senior is in his last semester, he dramatic sense of timing. . Rodriguez, president; Bill Coyor, 
of God," to be sho~n in the Union tarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE, is usually fairly certain of his fu- Only in Ame~ica can a gimmick vlce·:President and Marilynne Me· 
theater tonight at 7 and 9. today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.:m. ture plans. upstage a mess:tah. Kay, secretary•treasurer. 
No, we have no idea when 
the Mirage will be out. 
TBE VOICE OF TBE UNIVBR81TY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE UI'J 
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FurboyleodsOff IJ!b:':t/:,~:1 Summer Enroll ~JII~~Jl 
is the byword of 500 students reg-M s 
'U d h s I istered with the UNM Placement 0 s 
n er t e tars BuR~~~;-t Lalicker, director, said a y u r p a s s , .. 
• that the 500 students possess al-
The first of six lecturers under most any talent required for either · 
the stars to _be g~Yen at the UNM a part-time or full-time job during 1 -~-------------;------------­
summer se~smn. ~Ill be. Dr. J~hn H. the summer. They are available for 1-
UNM Will Initiate Furbay. H1s subJect Will be Dawn clerical and technical positions as F f 30 A SN' A JL Seeks in the Dark Continent." well as yard work manual labor, • st 0 cts /'"\ The lecture will begin ~t 8 p.m. waitres~ store cl~rking, busboy, 1r 
Monday in the front pat1o 0~ the janitori~l or other services. . ' A N N , s 
Administration Building and Will be Many students have been placed s F Th d . . ew a me R • • • . tern 
free to the public. but there are others needing jobs et or urs ay eVISIOn In ys 
Dr. Furb':;,rl!t~:::~~~~lly.known ~~ t~~~ c;:n:et~~e~he ad~:;rsWe ca~no~0~~~~~er fi;;i~g a ap~:~~ f~~ · • • 
lecturer, author and world a1! com- points out that there is no charge, I S U . itself-is the story of a small dlgl- Of G d 1 d ng 
muter, who for yc:ars has directed either for the student or the em- n tudent nton tal computer whi~h th? deJ?artment ra e n exl 
the globe educat1~n program of ployer, for filling positions through of electrical engmeermg IS devel-
T.W.A. on four contments, has c_ome the Bureau. Any available jobs may oping in the UNM Research Center By Tex Deiterman 
to be know~ as ol!e o~ A~erlc~'s be listed by calling UNM, extension The ,first of thirty scheduled en, under a National Science Founda- A summer enrollment figure 
most dynamic and InSJ?lratlon~ m- 2(}2. tertainments for the UNM summer tion grant. . which will match or surpass last 
terpreters of the mternational . session will be presented Thursday , The educational computer IS the , total of 2 560 has been pre-
scene. . U' Sh w night in the Union ball ~.o?m· idea of pr. R. K. Moore, professor ~~~:~by J. C. MacGregor, director 
Dr. Furbay h~s recently t:.eturned or on yatt Dancer Michael Domlmco (ap- and chairillan of the department.. of admissions and registration as f~·om several 1mportantd mteJn~- S pearing with folk singer Dave Sear) The slow-operatin~ computer. lS the l'egular ·summer session opens 
tmnal conferences abroa ' an ff ~ , began dancing at an early age. He expected to be available soo!I to today with registration in Johnson 
is a regular le~turer of the s~a ? ·G s G has been at it ever since. It all high schools and other educatiOnal G , 
the world se.mmar of eddcat~ont~n ets tudy rant started when he was five and sa~ institutions in kit f~=· ~e only major change in the 
Geneva, Sw1tzerland an ° e a Fred Astair movie. True to hts The computer w1ll be used to school program is the in-~trategic Intelligence school, Wash- idol he b~came an expert tap dancer. teacf! ~be fundamental principles. of ~~:~:Jon of the four-point grad-
mgton, D.C. . . _.. Miss Sharon Wyatt, rec~nt UNM Folk smger, Dave Sear_h!ls been a digital computer, P.rogrammm~ ing system. Under the system, used 
Vaned Servrce . graduate leaves later th1s month heard in concerts, on televisiOn, and of computers, assemblmg from kit b most colleges a grade point of 
A fellow of the royal gefgr~hhlc to study history at Escola de Socio- in festivals throughout the United forill and in the area of mathe- / redit hou; for D work 2. for 
society of Lo~don, the roya an. ro- logia e Politicia in Sao Paulo, Bra- States and . Canada, . matics. c ~:.~ 3 for B work, and 4: for A 
polog1cal soctet~, and the national zil Financed by a United States He has shared stages wrth such The computer has been tempo- k Thi~ system will permanently 
geographic soCiety, Dr. .Furbay ed~cational exchange award, it is notables as Harry Belafonte and rarily "answering" to the name of worl . the old three point grading 
spent several years as senior spe- one of 900 grants for graduate the Weavers He has just been SNAIL since the department began rep tee 
cialist in the U.S. ?ffice ~ Sd~ca- study abroad in the academic year signed by Pr~stige Records and his work on the project about a year sys em. Classes Begin 
tion .and as attach~ m the · · J?• 1961_62. solo albums will b: appearing.soon. ago. T~e initials s~nd for _Small Classes will begin Thursday and 
bass1es of Costa RICa and Colomb•~· Selection is made through pro- Dave's interest m folk mus1c be- Numerical Automatic Investigator t' th gh August 16 inter-
For three years he served as pr~sl- visions set up by the Fullbright Act. gan at the age of eight when his and Logician. . c~n ::~nl r~u the July 4 holiday. 
dent of the college of West Africa. All students are selected by the musician parents gave him a banjo- Although SNAIL is an appropn- r ~ 'de ~e Yregular schedule of 
Confab Delegl!te Board of Foreign Scholarships, the uke to play with. He went to a small ate name for "slow poke," the de- esl offered in thirty fields nu-
Furbay was an officml delegate members of which are appointed by pti.vate school in New York City partment is looking for a name courses, trated courses ~ark-
and reporter to the first Par-Amer- the President. Students are recom- where there was heavy emphasis with the initials UNM in it. It would ~erous con~enrs and speciai insti-
ican conference on cultura cooper- mended by the campus Fullbright on folk singing. also like to have the name suggest s ops, semi~a d~led at the Univer-
ation .at .H~vana, Cub~; anthseuS: committees and the Institute of In- Dominica was born in ~~rth Col- the opposi~e of 'speedy.'' t1:1;es ;_r~e: ~f these have already 
as avmtron s observer Oil; e : . ternational Education. lins, N.Y. His early trammg con- SuggestiOns on a name for si y. h'le others are slated to 
delegation to UNESC0d1F1Mexlco Prof Stanley Newman, professor sisted o:f tap dancing lessons by a "nameless" will be considered by starte~hw 1d Y or during the sec-City, Beirut, Paris, an orence~ of anthropology, is chairi!lan of the Japanese teacher, . and later he the department. op~nh lf ~~\:e summer session. 
Dr. Furbay's manl; years,. carry UNM committee. studied with Betty Rogers, Paul on a • Courses Listed 
ing out. c1ultu!a~, dtpl~f~~~r ~~: Miss Wyatt, daughter of Mr~. Draper, Jack Stanly, and Roy s• p f A m~~~~!tics institutee for high 
commerCia mlSSlOns a . . Elizabeth Wyatt, 1428 54th NW, IS Dodge nge·r ro essor d . . hi h teachers a ~l~b~hhave gi~en 0 ~~mit:~r~~':'~~ an English and history majo~. La~t Pia~i~t Forre.st. Wood, who :c- I • :~~e:~hj~~~o~n d~amatic ari, a 
mo. e presd~ w r ''bTt'es summer she attended the Umvers1- compames Domtmco and Sear as speech correction workshop and a 
and xts bounL'kessppos~I 11 1 · dade de Coimba, Portugal. been associated with ~eter Genarro PI s d T • cancer workshop are incl~ded in 
I e;;! .eop e . . and Paul Draper. He lS also an ac- t y rip . a!~::,e~h~e orie~~ !:r::r ~t~~~ Visiting· Professor ~o~~~s~~: cf~!~r1;~Y:!.appeared OnS U , th~t~~~!~~ho intend to enronhin 
art of the globe, his main mterest m u 1 , . . . the regular e1ght-week courses w o 
p eo le He bas found that people w·ll T ch at UNM d. A fortmght of VOICe study IS fail to register today must pay a ~r~ allk~ fun,.damentally no matter I ea . Course in "Rea Jng planned !>Y Jane Snow, well-known late registration fee and r_egist~r 
where they l'ive. This . even holds A course entitled "Curriculum y Albuquerque soprano an~ UNM Thut•sday, Dr. Harold 0. _R1ed, dl-
true of cannibals. Dr. Furbay has for early childhood" will be offered Set for Next . ear professor before departing for rector of the summer sesSIOn, C?m· 
spent much time with several can- as part of the education program . dit t'tl d Eur?pe. f th UNM 0 Work munity services, and extens1on, nibal tribes in West Africa. He con- of UNM's summer session. A new non-~re course en 1 e ' Dircto~ o e pera - said. 
ducted a series of intelligence tests The course will be taught by Dr. "Speed Readmg ~nd- Comprehen- shop, Miss Snow left We_dnesday . Entertainment Offered 
ith these natives and found that Rebecca Baker associate professor sion Development, will be offered for New York. There she Wlll st~dy Students may avail themselves of 
:J.though their customs differ great- of elementary 'education at South- next. year by the Counseling and wi~h Robert Kerst, her .Iong·t•m~ a wide variety of en~ertainment 
1 from oUl'S their intellect com- ern Illinois University. Testmg department. vo1ce teacher, and take off J~ Y during the summer session. Dances, 
y res well with that of the civilized Dr Baker received her training The course will be open to all stu- for Lisbon, Portugal. She. WI~ be movies dramas, music recitals, and 
pa ld at the University of Missouri and dents although first semester soph- joined in New York by M1s~ ane six w~ekly Lectures Under the 
wor . Barrier Breaker State University of Iowa, earning omores will be P!eferred entrants. Thomas, who serves as. adviAl ~o Stars are among the scheduled ac-
Dr Furbay has set himself the her doctorate in the major field of Students enrolhn~ must .have the camp1;1s chapter. of Sigma P a tivities. 
task 'of breaking dpwn th~ barriers elementary education, witf! a minor passed the Enghsh proficiency Iota, national music honorary for Four. art exh~bitions will be 
of misunderstandmg whtch have in early childhood education. exam. women. xt . . . t . shown m the Umon ballroom ~nd 
been set up :mainly through our own .T~ey pla~ an ~ p entlve f 0 -~rm: one at the Jon son Gallery. Carlisle 
ignorance of other people's philos- • D • w k' s t tnp m Spham ad f 1r ug~ • WI re pool will be open daily from 2 to 6 
0 hies of life. . ' t t a r s turn a~ t e en 0 ugu~ ·• p.m. fol' summer school students 
p THIS WEEK Magazine describes I r y 0 r . Rh~~~~cwi!lb~~!!~~ini:~1~~lfgha! and faculty members. 
Dr. Furbay as a ,lecturer whos.e Youn University July 25-Aug. 5. ~~~~oballs.pkeelqhk-m~ki~gt%~~:s:~i; t= A t o· He wlii,direct the .ba~d d~r.ing the Students Needed 
tJcxans 00 1 e s ay a m a· e u r I g g e rs school's summer mUSIC chmc. !~~:i1~fajt t~~ :~~~o:~pt~:~rst~~ or . . . S~mer Session will fiD;d th: On Summer Lobo 
histor -Magellan, Balboa, Vasco . . music department conductmg h Positions for students are open 
de Ga~a, Columbus and John Fos- Students who graduated from have been the di~covenes of patntef broad pro~ra~ '!Inder Dr. Josep on the summer LOBO staff, editor 
tor Dulles. . high schools less than a month ago k!vas or ceremomal.ro?ms wrth mu. • Blanke~ship, c. al~an. Mark Acuff annpunced'today. 
HoldsPh.D. may get toughened up-as well as tlple layers of pamtmgs on their ·Apphed m~tcMwill beSthu~~~e~l The LOBO has acquired a new 
Dr Furbay, who holds a Ph.D. mussed up-· by registering this walls. . George Rob~ ' or l~nM R~e .Tack Goss newspaper press, and hopes to 
from' Yale University has also summer for an anthropology dig at Figures of masked dancers, am- Charles Davis, Dona Tho~to~ and get a wire service for national and 
studied at the University of Chi- Pottery Mound just out of Los mals, plants, gods, and P.e[.le were. ~iepfensh~' James international news coverage some-
cago and the Sorbonne in Paris. . Lunas. painted in layers, one pam lng over ~ te:rs 1£' Miller will instruct in time this summer. The LOBO will 
In his spare time Dr. Furbay has Dr. Frank C. Hibben, UNM an- another. . . . :· ug . tion with Professor be evolving into a "Big College" 
written numerous books, several of thropologist, said that budding The stude;nt-e~cava;o~s, l'r1~mg ~u~c af~~~~~~ the history ofiop- newspaper du1·ing the summer and 
which are used in schools and col· actual "dig" experience and at the under the d1rect10n ° r. 1 . en, c ae ~ ·n . al com osers the coming regular term. ' 
leges throughout the country. For same time six semester hours of have uncovered numet~ouJ. buriald er~ and Its pns c~~vering P musid in The regular staff for next year 
ten years he wrote the popular syn- credit living quarters of the n •.ans, an wo course ades will be will be selected during the summer. 
·Heated newspaper featu:e "Th~ D?- Bus'ses loaded with students r:g- arc~)t~ctura1, features wh!ch ~av.~ ~he h~tmeDta?ohrfBatcheller. Students maY apply for any p~si-
bunker" which was <!arried dmly lll istered for the general :field sesston the diggers a':~ oppo:tumty ac aug Y r. tion on the paper, and the editor 
over 100 U.S. newspapers. will leave the University. at .s each quire ar~haelogiCal slnll.. th d . H d is happy to have articles and stor.ies 
morning and return at 5 each after- Two kiVaS were found ~ust at e Stu ents onore turned in by students. The editor 
Pool Open noon after a day o~ digg!ng. . cl?se of the last field. sessiOn, ":hese Students representing three New will try to use any and a!l contribl;l• 
The UNM "Ole swimming hole" Pott~l'Y Mound, mhablted dbyl!nh Wigtte e~~~v~~ed.~hb~ ~~G~lll~a in Mexico communities received tion~ by students, accordmg to their 
· d at'ng now behind dians m the 12th, 13th an . t er tgs WI · d t d t UNM for the 1001 ACF mer1t. ~a~&:fe :m~~~e ;oolwill'be open centuries consists o~ three pueblos, torth .cer~ra~s!:iaMV~ll~y~~be~e ~~%nic~ Writing Contest. Edward Students are welco0e at 1th~ 
:from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. everr one hon th?phof t~et ot. ~r.tbe exeava- wft~~~~or !dvanced student archoe- c. Walterscheid of Carlsbad, a Ju5n0e LOBt<? office, Yale and entra' a 
day including Sundays and hoh• . '1' e I~ pohm 8 0 • . .. " olog!'sts graduate, won first place of $ • any t:mc. 
' tlons durmg t e prevtous seasono • days. 
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~ Freberg's Version of History Assault launched u Conducts Program El~~~~~tt:J~~~~~:u~~~:::;o;r~ 
D a r· r R· hL \V/• F 20 N . y th AtypicaldayfortheyoungNav-Ei r ws rtre rrom '9 c; w tng 0 R • B • ' or avaJO ou ajo boys and gi~ls will sta~ in the 
:! n ac al classroom at 8 lU the mormng and 
.= Th~ most co~trov~~sial record al- refused paid commercial airtime I arrter UNM in cooperation with the run until 5 in the afternoon with an 
... bum m years Is ra1smg storms of fo; the album.ll!'ewspapers h~vt; re- . Navajo, Tribal Couneil is conducting hour off for lunch. 
protest from Tucson .to Boston, At· ce1ved cancellatton of subscnpt1ons NEW YORK-W1th school vaca- a Navajo College Orientation Pro- --. ------l~n!~ to Jte~ttled It ~~.the p~oduct because of favorable reviews of the tions under way youths across the gram for 20 young Indians on Six Films Slated 
~ e ~ e an . sal:incal mmd of album. . . . South and in some areas of the campus, Six movies have been scheduled 
t;~n d F[eber~ who IS well accua- The ~ at10nal Congress of Ameri- North launched full-scale assaults Directed by Edward Marinsek for the UNM Summer Session 
e () co? rosersy. . . can Indu~ns, however, c~ught an a~- on segregated public facilities.. . the rogram, continuing through They will be shown at 8 p.m. in th~ F~eberg lS the WhlplSical, shy w'!al for broth~rhood m Freberg. s Already many have been Jailed July )4, will enlist the services of ballroom of thti Union. There is no 
o gentus who rocked Mad1.son Avenue Take an Ind1an to Lunch T~1s and released on bond pending out- two other fulltime teachcers. charge for admission. ''The Qru 1 ~ a few years ago w1th "Green Week", sketch and commended h1m come of legal tests o£ discrimina- . • . . Sea , taken from the b e 
...:! Chri$tma$," an album berl\ting the for his fight against bigotry. tory practices at amusement parlts Mtss Jean Pramnsltas, natlonal!y 'I th . J es~seller 
money-h11ppy commercializers of The sketch deals with an enter- beaches swimming pools restau~ recognized specialist in teachil!g nove • ()pens e series une · · § Christmas, prlsing . public relati<lns advisor's rants, r~il and bus termin~ls. · English as a second language, will 
I>< The target of Freberg's latest suggest;on to the candidate for In Charleston, S.C., James Blake, h!Lve charge of the langu&ge prac- BILL KITCHEN'S 
r.l satirical venture-'Stan Freberg mayor ·m Early New England to 18-year-old collegian and chairman t1ee 11nd laboratory work. . 
::.! · Presents the United States of ask an Indian to the campaign of the NAACP's national youth Miss Praninskas will use her own 
Cl: America, Vol. 1"-is American his- luncheon to cinch the Indian vote. work committee, was fined $100 and published text, "Rapid Review of ~ ~ory. "I'm merely trying to human- Freberg pre~icts that his P.rob- sente~ced to 30 days in jail for at- Eng~ish f?r Foreign Student~.'' 
"" 1ze our great forefathers-tO' get lems have only JUS~ begun. The J~St- temptmg to use facilities of the Mar.msk w1ll have cha1·ge of a dally 
them down off their marble pedes· released album, wh1ch covers Un1ted Teedman Park, a city.owned recre- semmar schceduled for the early 
tals," explains Freberg. States histo;ry t~rough the Ameri- ::'-ti?n park, at a time of day when afternoons. 
COMPLETE 
Auto Repair 
~ 
. Certain groups arol,lnd the coun- can ~evolu~lon, :,s the first of fou;; It ls close~ to .Negroes. Edgal' Warren Smith Jr.,rea4ing 
try fail to Sf1e the humor in osme and IS sub-titl~d The Ea~ly Ye~rs. Meanwh1le, m Jackson, Miss,, six specialist at Albuquerque high AL 6-4120 .127 Bryn Mawr SE 
of Freberg's sketches-such as T~e others Wl},l ,?e sub-t1tled Th:; NAACP Y?uths were arrested and 1 :s~ch~o~o~li.' Wl~·u~te~a~c~h~th~e~re~a~d~in~g~c~l~a~ss~.e~s~~;;;;;;;~;;;;i;:;;;;;;f 
Washington haggling over the price M1ddle Years, The Late Years, released Without chal·ges when they li 
of a boat to take his troops across and "The Late, Late Years.'' ~ttemp~d to sit on public benches 
the Delaware and Fran. klin's reluc- B k • F m the City zoo, Those a~ested in- DIAMONDS 
tance to sign the Declaration of 00 tn ranee eluded Amos Brown, chail'man of 
Independence for fear of reprisal Dr. E. Truett Book department t~e. Association~s national youth WATCHES * JEWELRY 
:from the "Un-British Activities of modern and classic~! languages a Vlsory comm1ttee. The youths 
Committee.'' has announc"d that he and Mrs' were released by police when they 
Th J h . • - . · learned that Jackson's Mayor All e o n :Streb Soc1ety has ex- Book are spendmg the summer in 0 Th h d b en 
erted open pressure to stifle radio France. While jn Paris, he will do ti~nalom~~~~·s·~ oasted on \~a­
broadcast of the album, D,A.R. research at the Bibliotheque Na- N . 1 1 n progra~ . at 
gl·oups have condemned Freberg for tionale on Chateaubriand. He plans zo~g~~=: :;~. 311.0"':ed t ~0 Vlft the h~s lack of respect for American to do linguistic research relative to entl 1' !Scl'lmina lou. ppar-
histo:ry and tradition. Two radio the present use of the subjunctive Maloi-: 1Pc:liweret ~ot awat re odf the 
networks, fearful of pressures, have in French. a nat!' 'dey s d~ emenTma e to 
fiNE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR 
CH 3·2446 2312 Central SE :::-;;;;;;;;;~:;;;;=:;;:~;§~~~~~~~~~::;;;;;;=:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~j on-w1 e au 1ence. he Jack-( son NAACP youth council members 
are planning further tests. t~;~;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;~iii:ii:;;;;5;;;;;;;;;~ Following the May 26 memoran-11 ----·-SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS 
ORDERS FROM 10c AND UP 
YOU CAlL: Order your needs beiween 7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
WE DELIVER: To you after 9 p.m. to any place on campus 
* DIAL CH 3-4446 
dum of NAACP Executive Secre-
ta:ry Roy Wilkins urging students 
~o return home :from school using 
travel facilities on a "non-segre-
gated basis," students proceeded to 
· do go, Most met with little or no 
resi~tance at such Deep South 
points as Birmingham, Ala., Athens 
and Augusta, Ga., and Charleston 
S.C, ' 
2128. CENTRAL SE u . E I !::::::====~=~=::=:~~ mon mpoyee Plays 
Open Sunday? YOU BET! 
Try one of our mammoth Char·Broil Burgers with an order of 
French fries • • • or the deluxe Hot Dog with chili and onions. 
Add a foamy Orange Julius and there's a meal! Outside patio 
tables • • • plenty of parking. 
ORANGE diJLI1JS DRIVE IN 
3400 CENTRAL AVE. SE • PHONE AL 6-2570 
Jayne Mansfield Role 
Mary Ellen Smith, Union sched-
uling director, will play the Jayne 
Mansfield part in "Will Success 
Spoil Rock Hunter" at the Garret 
County Playhouse, Maryland, Aug, 
8-12. 
Miss Smith will leave for the 
bumps and grinds {literally) of the 
summer stock circuit July 28. 
Asked by a LOBO reporter if she 
preferred that sort of part, she said 
she "detested" the Mansfield type, 
~::::::::::::;::::::::::=:::::::::::~:;~::::::::::::~I but expected to try a little peroxide and do some practicing with a towel before she leaves. Sponsored by Gene Yell of the 
' 
UNM drama department and his 
wife, Barbara, the playhouse will 
present eight plays. It will be their 
seventh season. 
SUMMER TIME IS 
Parking in Retlr 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
TAPERED PANTS 
PEDAL PUSHERS @; 
AJi,.~ Combined with 
BLOUSES 
of all 
Styles and 
Colors 
r·"a·· ..'" I •:JJ. ' f·~)., l:BJ 
J\ 
On the Hill-at the Triangle 
Open Fri. till 9 P. M. 
LOBO 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
Dawson is Selected 
As Battalion Leaderl~.~w'<-~c .. ~.~~e.~,. ~~f/~/'f~M;=:;:::::=:=:=::::=:::=:==! 
1- LARGE 
Tomato & Cheese 
PIZZA 
$ 
for 
DELIVERY 
FREE & FAST 
OR 
PICK UP 
Midshipman William D. Dawson 
o£ Pacific Grove, Calif., hlls been 
named N1WTC battalion command· 
er by Capt. E. T. B. Sullivan, com· 
manding officer of the UNM Navai 
ROTC unit. 
Dawson, a psychology major and 
sociology minor, came here from 
Monterrey Peninsula College. l:k 
served as president of the sopho-
more class, chairman of the Campub 
Chest Fund Drive, a member of stu. 
dent Senate and currently as a 
member of the Resident Standardo 
Board of Coronado Residential Hah 
for men. He is a member of the 
NROTC Drill Team. 
Cancer Workshop 
In Session at UNM 
A cancer workshop began 'Mon-
day, June 19 at UNM and will run 
through July 7. 
Edith S. Wolf, associate director 
of nursing education at Sloan Ket-
tering Cancer Center, will be the 
guest instructor. 
She received her B.S. degree in 
hospital administration at Teachers 
College, Columbi11 University, where 
she also received her M.A. 
MBwJ, She is a lecturer on education on 
· ---1 the £acuity of New York University 
CH 7-0044 
and 11 tl.eld assistant In nursing edu~ 
710 CENTRAL AVE. SE cation at Teachers' College, Colum-
.._ ______ • _________________ __.,hia University. 
-t'dCkd,f-<. 
f ;.~r.._ 'l.jj~,. 
0/'lfl ~~~···J.a.; . 
.
Ad'. 0·, J·p' ··,.h·.·· p·J·u··-··m''·. 'm····;. e' . r ·SJ.ar·s. 'Mir.·.age'Will Be Out Four Histor .. y Profs ;~~~~~:n~~; .• r~~ o~;h:~r~!a~;k ·~ Nexf Wee· k-Ma· ybe . . 1s bemg p.nanced by the Rockefelle~ E d • ·R h FoundatiOn, I ' ph.,, N' CAA M Distribution of the 1961 MIRAGE ngage In esearc :Professo~ Henry J. Tobias will n I Y · t is expected to stm·t next week at the · · be in New York City doing re-. . . · ee Stu .. dent Puplication~ buildin.g. . members of the UNM: his- search while Professor J. osiah C. 
· . · · The yearbook, described by editor will be engaged in Russell will be pursuing his studies 
Libbi Poch as a ''fun" annual, 1.1ses during the coming sum- in Engl~:~nd and southern ;France. 
By Cruz Alderette been a stanfiout performer at Albu· as its theme the "Relation of Man mer months. Early summer will find Professor 
Adolph ~lum~er and Del :6all;ks querque .H1gh for the past. three and the Sun.'' Department Chail'lllan Edwin George W. Smith at Harvard Uni-
llf the Umve.rs1ty .of Ne'Y ,Mex~~o Y!l4rs. . .. , , .. · .. ·, . . . , , "''J)bjs theme is introd.uced by the Lieuwen will be in Mexico City.versity. 
Lobo tr~ck tea:nr Will partl~1p,ate m . . ;t!]the.rly May Enr~ll . , striking male figure on the burnt iffiiiiiillilli)iiiiiiiffiiiffiiiffiiiffiiiiilliiii ;;;;Wniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii 
the Nat1onal AAU track and field ,It lS. P,oped that Etherly WlU j!n- »mJ?er colored cover and is carried § 11111 
meet at Randall's Island, N~Y. ·this ro~l at t~El pniversity nl)xt;f~H· . · tliro\lg'h the introduction by poetry 
week~nd. . . . . .. . T~~ tno IS expected to ?lVe New excerpta and illustrations . 
They Wlll be JOJned by high MexiCo a good representation at the Thirty-two more pages were used 
school sprint standout Ray Etherly. NAAU me~t as they will encounter this year but the lighter weight 
Plummer and Lobo Coach Hugh some of the n11.tions top track per- stock kee'ps the book to the same 
Hac~c~t a1·e alre~dy in New York forme).'s at the Randall's Island size as last year's MIEAGE. 
aw::utmg the arr1val of Banks and meet. · , . Seven four-color pictures, along 
Etherly. with changes in page lay-outs make 
Skyline Champ. un•IOn W'l·lll '..I. • fe this annu11l a departure in style as 
Plummer, who. won the 440•yard . · · · ·· f'!hla. well as content from previous 
dash a;t the NCAA me~t just last A Bowl'•ng· ·L· eag· ue . bqo)l;~·.·· ' 
week·1s also the Skyline (Jonfer- . • · ·. , . . . . . . . · ~--------
ence champion . in that ·event. A The New MeJ~;ico . Union g!llines 'Ch · 1 F ·t d 
sophomore at UNM, he ·will tun a1•ea will begin its first summer OrUS 5 ea Ure . 
against. top-rated runner and bowling league next week, Games 1 5 5 • 
Olympian Earl Young of Ablene will get underway on Tuesday June n ummer eSSipn 
Christian College. . 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the Union. The As in past years, UNM will spon-
Tough Competition ' league will be run o na handicap sor a chorus as a feature of the 
Del Blanks, freshman sensation basis with two men and two women summer 1;ession, 
at UNM, is the Skyline Conference on each team. I twill be sanctioned . Charles W •. Davis, UNM choral 
broad jump champion. E:e placed undel;' American Bowling Congress direator, announced that prospect-
third. in the Albuquerque Invita· :rules and regulations. · ive a1ngerl3 may register at the 
tiona! last week, and has jumped Students and faculty members opening night Thursday, June 22. 
25-7', tops in the nation for a freSh· who are intel'ested should· sign up The chorus will meet twice weekly 
man. Blanks, hoWever, . will :face at the bowling table in the lobby of from 'l to 9 ·p.m. in the Science 
Ralph' Boston of Tennessee A&I, the Union on either June 21 or 22 Lecture Hall. 
who has gone 27-0:W, (a national Ol' at the games area no later than As part of the program offered 
record), Blanks is still considered Friday June 23, All participating during the eight-week session, 
well in contention. bowlers al;'e requested to attend the will be perfOl'lllllnces of an oratorio, 
Etherly Enters league meeting on June 27 at 5:30 "The Sacred Service," by Bloch and 
Ray Etherly, of Albuquerque p.m. in the Union Lobo Room for two short comic operas. These will 
High, winner. of two gold medals election of league officers and final be given during the Art Festival 
at ·the Golden West Relays hllld team arrangements. slated 4-6. 
"· • ; and the old hen be· 
lieved me when I said I had 
to stay late at 'the office.'' 
BAR 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 4418 CENTRAL SE 
Beautiful Weddings 
planned for every budget 
Formals and informal party dreae~ 
Featuring-5mart date frocks 
Open tlll9 TuNC!ay helllllf 
AL J.1W 
last week, at Los Angeles, will add a 
glimmer of e~pe¢tancy to the Nil• 
tiona! AAU. 
Etherly is a spri'nter who has run 
the hundred ratd dash in 9.4 sec-
onds and the 220 dash in 20.6. He 
won both of these events last week 
at the Golden West relays, and has 
One Hundred BookS • • • 
74. SAVAGE SON. (Biog.) Oren Arnold .• $ 3.00 
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Chief Justice 
Gets Awarcl 
l. ADOBE DOORWAYS. D. Pil1sbury .• ~ 3.50 
2. ALFONSO DE VALDEZ&: THE SACK 
!!7. THE HOUSE AT OTOWI BRIDGE. 
(Los Alamos). Peggy Pond Church $ 3.50 
88. HOW COME IT'S CALLED THAT? 
75. SET FUNCTIONS. Rosenthal & Hahn $12.50 ,,. 
. . . 
Joseph H. Mercer,, a member of 
this year's senior class, has received 
a first year award to the Law 
School of Harvard University. 
A resident of Albuquerque, Mer• 
cer has been recommended for a. 
~1,250 award by Louis A. Toepfer, 
vice dean and director of admis-
sions, 
Son ot M'ra. Dorothy Mercer, San· 
dia Park, and a graduate of High· 
land High School, Met·cer majored 
in government. His college career 
was interrupted with three-years 
service in the US Army Artillery, 
obtaining the rank of lieutenant. 
While at UNM, he has been active 
in student affairs and has served as 
ehie£ justice of the student court. 
He is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, 
national scholastic honorary, Tall 
Kappa Alpha, speech hono1·a:ry, Pi 
Sigma Alpha, government honor-
a;ty'. 
"Blaclc Friday'' reprhits, describ· 
ing the events of the May, 1960 stu-
dent demonstrations against the 
House Un-American Activities 
Commitee, are available from the 
Californi11n, 66 Sanchez St., San 
Francisco 14, for 25c each. 
·--
CLASSIJ.IIED .ADVERTISING ltA.'l'ES.: ' 
4 line ad, etl ..... s times $1.50. ll\dettioll' 
muot b~ sub'nlltted by noon ort ·the daY b.,_ 
!ore publication 1,<1 Room 168, Student 
Publ!catlona l!lui!dln8'. Phone CI{ 8•1428 
or C:f{ 1-0SO!, ext. 314. 
!)'OR Rl!JNT 
216¥.. :PlNlil NE. 8 rooms, furnished, £enCQd• 
bt bMlt ynrd. Garn£a, Childr~n and pots 
Welcomed. $60. 
. Sl!JllV,WlllS ..;.., 
SPE1CIAJ" pr!MI! t0· UN~ students. We cnn h~tndlo 11nY repal~ 5ob . .t>n llour car. Pdl!•h ana Wax oPeolal. Ol~s<:r to. cnrnpua, :KIT• 
CltFlN'S Conoco Ser~loo Stlltlon & Ga!•ltl¢, 
a~vo C•nt•·nl ;.-;:m. ; ,_ .... ' 
I~XPJ!lH'l' eloetrlc dltavcr ~ervlce while you 
walt, Guaranteed factory parts nt factorY 
prlccs. For a tune-u)> o~ comPlete overht~nl 
brlttll' It to Sottthw<!i!t Electric Shave~ S~~v· 
lee, 200 Third Street NW. 
OF ROME. John E, Longhurst .• $ .2.00 
ll. ALFRED AUSTIN: VICTORIAN. 
Norton· B. Crowell ....•....•. ';. $ 4.00 
4. ALIAS BILLY THE KID. 
Sonnichscn and Morrison ........ $ 2.00 
5. i\PACHE VENGEANCE. Jess G Hayes $ 2.00 
6. ARABIA REBORN. Kheirallah ...... $ 2.00 
'7. ARE SCHOLARSHIPS THE 
ANSWER? S. Smith, H. Mathany, 
M. Milfs. Paper .......... , ..... $ 1.00 
B. ARIZONA IN THE 50'S. Tevis ...... $ 2.00 
9. BASKET WEAVERS OF ARIZONA, 
Bert Robinson. Illus., color ...•• $ 7.50 
10. BEATTY'S CABIN. Elliott S; Barker$ 3.50 
11. BEFORE NOON, a'·part novel. 
Ramon Sender ... , ............ $ 5.00 
12. BLACK-ROBED JUSTlCE. ' 
A. Poldervaart ........ , . . .. .. • $ 3.50 
l!l, BLACK SAND. Prehistory in Northern 
Arizona. Harold s. Colton. . . . . . • • • $ 4.00 
14. BRITISFl MEDIEVAL 
POPULATION, Russell ..•..•.•. $ 4.00 
15. CACTI OF ARIZONA, Lyman Benson $ 4.00 
16. CARL VAN V:ECHTEN & TflE 
TWENTIES. Edward Lueders ••• $ !!.00 
17. COCK OF THE WALK (Biography of 
Pancho Villa). Haldeen Braddy •• $ 2.00 
lB. COMMUNITY SCHOOL 1N A 
SPANISH-SPEAKING VILLAGE. 
· L. S. Tireman & M. Watson .. ;~., $ 1.25 
19. CONTEMl'ORARY LATIN- : 
AMERICAN PHILOSOPFlY. 
A. Sanchez Rculet • .. .. . .. .. . .. $ 3.00 
20. CORONADO, KNIGHT OF 
PUEBLOS&: PLAINS. Bolton .... $ 3.50 
21. CUl31W IN WONDERLAND. 
Frances Farnsworth , •••••• , • . • • $ 2.00 
22. CUBBY RETURNS TO 
YELLOWSTONE. Farnswortb, , • $ 2.00 
23. DANCING DIPLOMA 'tS, Kelly ... ; • •$ 2.00 
24. DANCING GODS. Indian Ceremonials 
· ~n N.M. &: Ariz. Erna Fergusson., $ 5.00 
25. FISHING lN NEW MEX.J. 't. Reid .. $ 1.00 
26. FLUTE OF THE SMOKING 
MIRROR. Giilmot ..•.. , .....• $ 4.00 
27. FRIEDA LAWRENCE COLLECTION 
OF D. H. LAWRENCE MSS. 
E. w. Tedlock, Jr ..... , . , , ...•• $ 8.50 
28. GEOLOGY' OF THE CABALLO , 
MTS. Vincent G. Kelly. . . • • . . • . • $ 5.00 
· 2!1. GEO;RGE CURRX, lll61·1947. ed. 
', ftening •. ,.,·~~- ... -..,_.~/ •... ~··•~ 1 •• _ •• $6.50 
30. GOLD ON THE DESERT. , . 
; .· OlgaWrightSmlth< ........... .'. $ 4.00 . 
1!1. GREEN ii< RED PLANE'!'. Strughold $ 8.00 
32. GUIDE TO AMERICAN 
BIOGRAPHY. Dargan •.••.•.•. $ 8.00 
33. GUIDE TO FISHES Of N.M. 
William Koster , ............... $ 1.00 
34. GUlDE TO MATERIALS, N.M. 
Lyle Saunders • : . . , .... , H .. , ~. $ 8.00 
35. HISTORY N.M. MILITARY 
INS'tlTUTE. Kelly ............. $ lMO 
36, HQPI KACHlNA DOLLS. . 
· H. S. Colton. Color , ........ ~ • ,., $ 8.00 
' . 
'·· ~ 
Place names in Big Bend. 
Madison & Stillwell , . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.25 
39. HOW TO CARVE CHARACTERS 
IN WOOD. Andy Anderson, Illus. $ 1.50 
40. HUNTING AMERICAN BEARS. 
Frank Hibben . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. • $ 3.75 
41. J. RAMSEY MAcDONALD. B. Sacks .. $ 4.00 
42. LANDMARKS OF N.M. 
Hewett & Mauzy .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • $ 4.50 
43. LAND OF POCO TIEMPO. Lummis $ 3.50 
44. LAND OF ROOM ENOUGH AND 
TIME ENOUGH. 
Richard Klinck, Color • . • • . • • . . $ &.00 
45. LA NOVELA IBEROAMERCANA, 
cd. Arturo Torres·Rioseco. Paper $ 1.00 
46. LATIN AMERICANS IN TEXAS. 
l'auline R. Kibbe .............. $ 1.'75 
47. LT. EMORY REPORTS. Ross Calvin $ 4.50 
48. l.ONE EAGLE •.• WHlTE SIOUX. 
FloydS. Maine ................. $ 3.00 
49. MAN &: RESOURCES IN MIDDLE 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY. 
Harper, Cordova, Oberg . . . . . . . . $ 2.25 
50. MS. 'WRITING & LETTERING. 
Ralph Douglass. Pape~;, • , ..•••.• $ 1.00 
51. MARTI, Martyr of Cuban · 
Independence. Felix Lizaso. , . • . . $ 1.00 
52. MEXICAN & NJl.W MEXICAN FOLK 
DANCES. Mela Sedillo. Paper ... $ 1.50 
53. MEXICAN COOKBOOK. 
Erna Fergusson .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. . $ 2.50 
54. MINERALS OF N.M. Stuart Northrop $10.00 
55. MISSIONS OF N.M., 177&, Dominguez. 
Eleanor Adams&: Fr. A. Chavez .. $15.00 
56. MODERN AMERICAN ' 
DIPLOMACY. Guerrant . , ••..•• $ 1.00 
57. MY NINE YEARS AS GOVERNOR. 
M. Otero .............. , . .. • .. $ 4.00 
58. NEW MEXICO GUIDE. 
W. P. A. Writers .............. $ 6.00 
59. N.l\L PROBATE MANUAL. 
A. Poldervaart .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. • • $ 3.50 
60. NO DUDES, FEW WOMEN. Ward ... $ 4.50 
61. NO RIGA: ADOBE. Pillsbury ..•.•. , $ 3.50 
62. ORATE, Colonizer of New MexicO'. 
Hammond &: Rey. ~ vols .....•• , $20.00 
63. PAJARITO PLATEAU. Hewett ..... $ 4.50 
64. PAWNEE BILL. Glenn Shirley. Illus. $ 5.00 
65. PIMA AND PAP AGO INDIAN 
AGRlCOL 'I'URE. Castettcr &: Bell $ 3.50 
66. PRACTICAL SPOKEN SPAN IS Fl. 
F. M. Kcrcheville. Paper ...• , • . • $ 1.50 
67. PUEBLO ON THE MESA. Hughes ..• $ 1.00 
68. RELIGIOUS ISSUE IN STATE 
SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND &: 
WALES. B. Sacks ........ , ..... $ 5.00 
69, RICFlARD WETHERILL: 
ANASAZI. Frank McNitt . • • . . • • .~10.00 
70. ROAD TO SANTA FE. K. Gregg ..... $ 4.50 
'71, ROOSEVELT'S GOOD NEIGHBOR 
POLICY. Edwi!rd 0. Guerrant .. , $ 2.50 
72. ROOTS IN ADOBE. D. Pillsbury .... , $ 4.00 
73. SAINTS IN THE VALLEYS. 
Jose :Espinosa ................... $ 6.50 
76. SHELLEY'S PROSE. ed. David Clark $ 8.50 
77. SIGNATURE OF THE SUN. coli.&: 
ed. Mabel Major & T. M. Pearce $ l!-50 
78, SIMON BOLIVAR. (Biog.) G. Masur$ 5.00 
79. SING IT&: DO IT. Reed & Jackson ..• $ 1.50 
80. SIX·GUN & SIVER STAR. G. Shirley $ 3.00 
81. SMOLLETT &: THE SCOTTISH 
SCHOOL. M. A. Goldberg ... , . . $ 3.00 
82. SOUTFlWEST GARDENING. 
Revised ed. Rosalie Doolittle & 
H. Tiedebohl , ...... ,. .. .. .. .. $ 5.00 
83. SOUTHWEST HERITAGE. 
Major, Smith &: Pearce , . . . • • . • . • $ 2.00 
84. STATE GOVERNMENT TODAY. 
R. V. Peel ...................... $ 1~00 
85. STEINBECK AND flJS CRITICS. 
Tedlock &: Wicker .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 6.00 
86. STRATIGRAPflY & 
ARCHAEOLOGY OF 
VENT ANA CAVE. Emil Haury •. $15.00 
87. TEACHING SPANISH-SPEAKING 
CHILDREN. L. S. Tireman ••.•• $ 3.50 
88. TEN TEXAS FEUDS. Sonnicbsen .... $ 5.00 
89. THIS IS MY LIFE. James G. McNary $ 5.00 
90. 'FIKE & TINY IN THE TETONS. 
Farnsworth .. .. . .. • .. .. • . .. .. • $ 2.00 • 
91. TOMBSTONE'S EPITAPH. Martin .. $ 5.00 
92. TOUGHEST OF THEM ALL. 
Glenn Shirley .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. $ 3.5~ 
93. TOWERS Of MANHATTAN. 
A. Ortiz.vargas ................ $ 1.00 
94. TRADERS OF THE NAVAJOS. . 
Gillmor & Wetherill ..•...•..• , $ 8.50 
95. VIOLENCE IN LINCOLN COUNTY. . 
W. A. Keleher ............. , , .• $ 6.00 
96. WE FED THEM CACTUS. 
Fabiola Cabeza de Baca • , , . , , , , . $ 8.50 
97. WHEN THE DOGS BARK "TREED". 
Elliott S. Barker . .. . .. .. .. . • .. • $ 8.00 
98. YELLOWSTONE, ITS 
UNDERWORLD. C, Bauer ..... $ l.OO 
99. YUMA CROSSING. Douglas Martin •. $ 2.50 
100. YUMAN INDIAN AGRICULTURE. 
·. 
E. F. Castetter and W. fl, Bell ••• $ 4.00 
IN ADDITION 
TflE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
PUBLICATION SERIES 
54 Publications in 13 Series 
THE UNIVERsiTY OF NEW MEXICO 
BULLETINS ~1898-1944) 
68 Bulletins in 20 Series 
NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY 
a Magazine of Intellectual Interest 
Per year $3.00, Per copy $.'75. 
DISPLAY ROOM 
Marron Halll04 
Open Monday through Friday 
B-12 a.m.,l-5 p.m. 
Telephone: 24'7-0391, Ex. !)46 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS 
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~NEW MExltoLoooUnion Ups PricesFilmSodetyRelea~es'sche~ule 
;~ :;:,~ ... '=t.~::~?;l:: ~~=~~~~~~~-:r='J"ii:: O All· B Of 8 Summer Sesston Eventngs 
Ql J«8ldt<o. l!:b~I'OCI u oecond elaM .... tter at die POlt od\oe, ,Al!)uq-ue, Aunet 1 lll8 n eve r 0 g e s • a ~.~~-:'! ~ ·=:J\!:;9· =~,h1Jh• fJJ\tYI!l'llitr Printilllr Plant. B~ . . The summer '61 schedule of the nights in Eoom 122 of the Geology ~ Editorial od .8ruri.noet~~t :dee ill iou """~ Brmdi . Flm Society includes eight pro- bldg. Admission is 50 cents per per-
>; 1"Nl Df.'· 1'& CH a-t488 B1ll Bierbaum, director of the grams evenly divided between seri- son or $8.00 for a single season i Editor -----~----------------------------------------Mark Acuff Union, h~s. announced price 'n- ous and comic films. ticket, ~ Managing Editor__ Te D 't er~ases ra1smg all beverages to a One of these :features, "The Blue The schedule includes· 
.., S t Ed' ----------------:--------------- x ei erman umform 10 cents per unit in the Angel," dire<:ted by Jose:Cvon Stern- · d · . ' 
t! por s Itor ------------------------------------Cruz Alderette Union cafeteria. berg and stal'ring Marlene Dietrich 6/30-Laven er Hill ¥ob 
,... Correspondents Al v· 'I 1:). h K h . . . . . ' Loves of Fran!st!\n 
• 
· . . -----------------------------"" Jgi , ... ,,c; ovas The reason for the mcrease, ae- was removed .from circulation :sev- . . . . 
EeV1eW Ed1tor ---------------------------------------Paul Bloom cording to Bierbaum, has been lack era! yea1·s ago when Hollywood 7/7 -The Little Fu?"Jt!Ve (Vemce 
Business Manager -------~------------------------Vemon Phelps . of cooperation on the part of the made a film with the same name. . Gt·and Pt•Jze) 
Business Supervisor · D' ,, F h. students in the' "self-bussing" plan The film print which will be /14-The Grapes of Wrath (John 
--------------·------------------
10
"' rene employed in the cafeteria. l!hown on August 4 on campus be- Ford) 
Low l•n the Saddle Bie1·baum said that students had came available ~gl7in only last 7/21-High Noon (Four A.<:ademy not been bussing their dishes and weel< .. Mar~ene. De1tr1ch rose to 1·~- Awar~s) . 
J h G T · th fi t R h}' · R tr11ys, causing the Union to employ nown m th1s picture, and her 1·endt- A.ppalachtan Sprmgs 
o n • ower IS e rs epu'f lCan smce econstruc- personnel to do the job. The price tion of "Whateve1· Lo.la Wants" is 7/28-Chaplin-Tramp, ln the 
tion to win a state wide election in Texas, But for ali this, his increase will cover the cost of the ~reasured by film addicts, , Park 
triumph is not quite as remarkable as it is made out to be. extra labor he said. Other highlights of the summer W. C. Fields-Pharmacist, 
It d Bierbau~ also told the LOBO program are an evening of Chal'lie Fatal Gl11ss of Bee1· 
. oes not prove that the New Frontier has slipped or that that the Union Board !lOpes to be Chaplin and W. C. Fields shorts on 8/4 -The Blue Angel, Glenn 
Texas has swung to the right. What it does prove is that a able to eifect a booklet-form dis- tuly 28 and "Bhth of a Nation," D. Gould On the Record 
Dixiecrat, even if he is a money bag and a close ally of Messrs. count service for students and fac- W • Griffith's mastet·piece. 8/11-Birth o£ a Nation 
Johnson and Rayburn, can no longer count on the blind ulty next year, where ticket-booklet All showings will be Friday 8/18-Night at the Opera 
holders may purchase food at a dis-
loyalty of the liberal democrats in Texas. count rate not applicable to non- · R c R REV E s 
·Reports the Wall Street Journal, "no objective Texan students or non-faculty c_ustomers. • • • E Q D I w ... 
politician can deny that liberal backing would have elected 
Mr. Blakley." AFL-CIO saw no reason to support Blakley, Pharmacy College's By the Editor and wretched loneliness, the feeling 
who, in his brief term, had chalked up a neal'ly perfect · The fortuitous combination of Gil of an indomitable will in the shad-
Ch b H R II R I d Evans and Miles Davis has m:~de ow of death .. , cannot be described, 
am er of Commerce voting record. Mrs. R. D. Randolph, onor 0 e ease musical history on a number of oc- It must be heard. The only thing 
a leader of the liberal Democrats, sent out a letter urging casions, primarily in the somewhat one might compare the l'ecording to 
voters to "go fishing" and it is apparent that many did, in- Dr. Elmon L. Cataline, Dean of va~u? area betw~en cla~sic!ll com- '~ould be Hllmingway's interpreta-
cluding large numbers of Negroes and Mexican-Americans. the College of Phal·macy has re- positiOn ~nd free lmpro:JsatlOn. tion of the bullfight, or. perhaps 
leased an honor roll for the second . The thtrd Eyans-DaVJs collabora- som~ of the poems of Garcm Lorca, So what the Tower victory proves is that if the choice semester. t10n album m as many years, particularly "Llanto por Sanchez 
is between a conservative Republican, even one who sits so The roll includes the names of "Sketches of Spain," was recently Ignacio Mejias.'' 
low in the saddle as Mr. Tower, and a conservative Demo- thirteen students, who received no aw~':ded the title of "best jaz~ com- There are moments when Miles' 
grade less than B during the second .!JOSlti?n ~f more tha!l five mmutes horn becomes a human voice, a 
crat, enough liberal Democrats will defect to insure the semester, 1960-61, .and whose cumu- duratwn .bY the National.Academy scream, a cry, a sigh. A.nd the in-
victory of the Republican. On balanc~ this is a favorable lative scholastic average is 1.5 or of}~ecordmg Arts ~n.~ Sc1ence~. compar~ble pen of Gil Evans is au-
omen. Tower will not be more reactionary than Blakley the better. . Sketches of Spam has re.ceived perbly m evidence throughout. 
1 The six :from Albuquerque are: unparalelled pra1se from revwwers ----· ----Dixie-crat bloc has been reduced by one vote; and, before Robert N. Barkman, Tom Gee, ~ere. a~d abroad,,one reviewer c.all- • • • 
Senator Goldwater cheers too loudly, let him ponder this George E. Downs, King w. Gee, mg 1t the most 1mp,ortant musical R1se In H1r1ng Seen 
riddle: what was on the minds of the 60 per cent of Texans Roddy W. Postelle, John H. Tomasi. work of the century.' . 
Who voted last November, but stayed a"·ay from the polls <;>others include: Karen Anne The re.cord captures brillian~ly For Summer Period 
,. Gnbble, Dodge City, Kansas· Wil- all the br1ghtness and pathos, pr1de 
in this competition between two futilita1·ian conservatives? liam A.. Meyer, San Diego C~lifor- and loneliness of A.ndaluz culture. . W A.SHINt?TON-A.s a result of 
nia; Sarkin S. A.ntil<ajian,' Amman, And ~he interpretation is by an lis .fifth ~emwnnual survey. of the 
· · · TheNation Jordan•EdwardL;Ford Alton Ill.· A.merwan Negro! Only Miles with nattonal JOb market, the editors of 
" Congrats to ,,.,a./fer . Robert'N. Ghattas, Leb~non; Shh·: his comp~ex and at times foreboding ~he employme~tjournal, ~ho:s H!r-
rr ' ley E. Hollandsworth, Belen, N.M.; personality, could have brought oft' !ng Who, Pl:edict a shat•p 1'Ise m hJr· 
There is little we can say to adequately commend col- and Michael Wlasichuk Kamsack such a thing. mg operatzons between now and 
umnist Walter Lippmann for the forthrightness and cour- Canada. ' ' A.t times during the recording mid-October, 
h I d . h Miles achieves a remarkable roman~ Among college graduates the age e emp oye m is analysis of our currrent state of l tt f h Ed• ticism through a glowing, vibrant survey revealed that the de:nand 
affairs over a nation-wide radio and TV hookup this past e er 0 f e JtOf lyl'icism, all without a trace of sen- for engineet·s continues to exceed 
week. timentality. But the sense of pride the need :for all others by a consid-
H 'd KEY. ~S WITH STUD~NTS and dignity in the face of a terrible er!lble margin. In this group, elec-e Sal , simply and clearly, so many of the things that Dear Sir. . . tncal and electronic engineers are 
America's liberals have managed to embroil in complicated The world lS undergomg the E ot· h the most anted men Phy.sicists ran 
verbiage over the past few years. And he said it before greatest ch:mge since man invented uropean lgarc y a close second ~ith chemh;try, 
·11· fire or agri_culture. . R • d • C math and accounting majors tied 
IDl lOllS of people. 1) The.dlSCOVery of atomJC ener- evJewe In ourse for third place, Metallurgists arc 
And he expressed our fears that the anti-communist by necessitates the a~ando!lm~nt ,of A. course in the history of die· fourth but a need :£or graduates in 
hysteria whipped up among the American people is poten- ;ar as a ;ea~s. of settling dif· tatorships and democracies in Eu- all major fields of study was l'e· 
tially more dangerous than most of what l•t seeks to fight. e1e)n'l;J:· o oyllmofn. d' t rope since 1914 will be offered in ported-including Fine Arts and 1s .ca .s or lSannamen the summer session at UNM Philosophy. Irratl'onalz'ty 1's not the answer t Am r· • bl and orgamzatJOn of World Law Th' · · o e zca s pro ems. and a Wo ld A. th 't 1s course wtll be taught by Among women, the editors of 
-MA 3) This ~ean~ th~ :~tions must George M. Kr~n, a professo; of h!s- WHO'S HIRING WHO say that 
----------------------------I abandon their striving for powe tory at the Umvers1ty of W1sconsm. employers most need liberal arts UP P S A E h•b• and profit at least at the ex ens~ HewaseducatedattheAmerican graduates who have sound secre-rofessor Ions ummer rt X I It of other ~ations and peoples.p gnAversityw' Wash_ington, D.C., Colby tarial training and found .that the 4) ln turn this will affect the ~ cge,. atervJlle, :Me., and re- demand :for such talent rivals the 
F 0•1 PI • conduct of individuals-who al$o cem;d hiS Ph:D· de!'ree at the Uni- n~ed for engineers. The survey in-. M A W eatures IS astlc will have to cease the stru l :D verslty of Wl:sconsm. <heated that superior pay and ad-t I t k . f power and profit at one a~~t~e~~ The .col!rse. w~ll elilphasi~e the yancemont opportunities often ex-e a r or s A. long-time tradition at UNM is expens~. This may re~uire that 1:m:~;lc ~~J~;ut~~~~~rt::C~~=~~ ~~e~h~ the '~el~trhinedBsechre1ta~r the annual summer exhibition of som~thmg other than the profit German It 1 F ' r or no s .e as a ac e or. s 
' I. 
. Ralph Lewis, whose recently com- paintings by Raymond Jonson mobve be found to stimulate man's 13 't . y, a;;, ranee, and Great degree--better, m :fact, th11n m pleted art screen done as part of .Professor Emeritus of the ·UNM ambition. n am. _many male-dominated career fields. 
his experimental work in metal was art department, Jonson is director · 5) l3ecause its members have so 
purchased b;; Roswell Museum and of the Jonson Galle.ry, 1909 Las long insisted on fighting one an• 
Art Center, plans to continue in this Lomas Rd. NE. other, the white race has all but 
field. He has been working ,..on a His coming show will be the 12th lost control of the world. It now 
University grant. . to occupy the downstairs gallery must abandon its ideas of supe· 
Walter Kuhlman will be teachin$' during June, Jul;; and August, clos- riority and learn to live with other 
landscape painting during ~ummer mg Sept. 2. races as equals (or, in its pr~Ssent 
session while Kenneth Adams will This surumer's show will consist blind course, as their servants). 
continue working on several new of works executed in oil and poly- 6) Further development of en-
paintings in his studio adjoining his mere, a plastic work, representing e1•gy, automation, and growth o£ 
home. Similarly, sculptors John .;he artist's 1960 output with a few population will alstr force further 
Tatschl and Keith Monroe will be from 1961. great changes in our industrial and 
busy with several works. economic system. 
Professor Bainbridge Bunting E • • p Few people realize the extent 
will make a number o:f ~hort tr~ps ngmeermg osts ~nd depth o:£ th~se movements, or 
throughout the state while contm- . zf they do, are hkely to be trying 
uing _his rese~rch prtrject on early Open to Europeans to suppres.s them ~rom selfish or 
Spalush coloma! architecture. "conservative" motives. 
Nationals from Belgium, the !t wm take ten or twenty years 
I t •t . f F · ·JJ . ·h • Netherlands or Germany are offered of prei)aration to develop the kind ns I U e e OWS I p posi~ions by an.A.merican finn list- of leaders n~eded. Unless .the pres-p e f d H •bb mg 1ts needs mth the UNM Place· ent generatxon of Amen can stu. r sen e I en ment Bureau. dents begins to take a real interest 
Dr. Frank C. :ffibben has been Director Eobert G. L111icker said in what is happening in the world 
elected a life :fellow of the Inter- that these persons are required to today and what the ftuure has in 
national Institute of Arts and Let- hold an engineering degree :for the store :for humanity, where among 
ters. , jobs. Positions are open :£or an un- the white race will the leaders of 
The international scholarly hon- de1·ground surveyor in the A.mbro. twenty years hence be :found? 
oral'Y organization• is composed ;ia Lake Area, experienced me- Irving F. Laucks 
mainly of Europeans. Dr. Hibben, ~hanical engineer for a location. Healdsburg, Calif. 
author of anthropological and arch· In Henderson, Nev., and phal'ma· The Federal Trade Comm'ission 
aeological books and articles, well- 7eutieal sales and insurance ad- has charged that advertising for 
known big game hunter, and pro- JUste:rs. Anacin, Bufl'crin Bayer Aspirin 
!essor of Anthropology was in· ' and St. Joseph Aspirin falsely im! 
formed of the honor by a letter In order to be able ta venture ply that each wiii relieve pain more 
:from Dr. Helmut L. Demel, seere· to utter great truths, one must not quickly than any other analgesic. 
ta:cy of. the organization, from be dependent on suceess.-.Tean This is simply not true, says the 
Kreuklingen, Switzerland. Jaques Rousseau. FTC. 
• 
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u Professor's. Spouse Writes lnt.ernot•lonol Club u to Offer Cours.e r::~~!~ .. he~ ~:~~~~~~:~r:~::Tu~! a; 
Of , f A .J• V • J A •d 22 and 11ndrng August 16. ~ $23 000 Gone l•n 2 Vear.·r . . n Ug 1.0· /SUa · I .. Gilest in~tructor o~ the course ~ 
. . . . 1 . . I j ~ p b t• h · j· I . . . w1ll be Mwh~el Wh1te, who re· 1=:: 
. ' . . . . u . IS es o·urno UNM wUl offer a cour$e ln the ceived his B.S. degree at ·State ~ 
The expe~ence.s o:£ !'- UNM pro- their share. So th!l Floyds returned · · use o£ audiq-visual aids in teaching Teachers College, River :Falls, Wise., ,.,. 
fesaor and hls Wife w1th a ~28,000 tl) their old way of life in the mra. · and introduction in guid11nce . as and his M.A. degree at UNM. (::; 
windfall are told in the June issue ried student barracks at Berkeley. ''The Mirror of the World" is th'l · SOUTHWEST TEACHERS 0 
of Eedbook Magazip.e. 1 Mrs. Floyd concludes her story: title of this year's publication of the !:"' 
The professor is Troy Smith "· •. I have a sneaking suspicion International Club, UNM's organi- .Agency .~ 
(Joe) Floyd and his wife, Do1·othy, that if we had it to do over again zation for foreign students and 1303CentralN.E.-A.lbuquerque,NewMexico ,.., 
wrote the article, "Suddenly We W\l would do it much the same way. their fliends, 
Were Rich." It describes their ex- I find myself daydreaming not .Arti<:les, poems and a resume of Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska 
periences with unexpe()ted money about a safe little annuity and a the dub's activities are included in FREE REGISTRATION 
l'eceivlld from a near-forgotten lead secure old age. I think about a trip the 20-page booklet. Salaries $4400. UP-Member: N.A.T.A 
mine. .:~round the world, a shiny new car, A' description of the Fulani Mar· 
Floyd received a bachelor of jour- more music le~sons, a $100. dress ri~ge .system in Nigeria is the con-l~i:iiiiii:iiiii~i:S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiii~ 
nalism degree in 1948 and a M.A. a13d that flammg dessert ,!n the trlb~tio~ of Joseph 0. Omode, a 
in history in 1949 from the Unive~:- E1ft'el Tower restaurant . • • ~ Nzger1an stud~nt at UNM. Me-
sity o£ Missouri. He is now in the • . • lm~a Meyer wr1tes about ls!am 
history department at UNM. u B.tologtsts Accept w.htle {orge ~·. Laguna descrtbes 
. . . h1s natiVe Bol!VJa. 
Bon;r m ~ampart( Alaska, ,Floyd . · An article, "Indian Basketry of 
later lzved m Ottel.'Vllle, Mo. He was p II s t d G . t the Eastern United States," by 
gr.aduated from Bunceton, Mo., 0 en u .Y ran Claude Medford jr., contrasts with 
H1gh School. . "Woman's Best Friend" by Chaud-
"Financial lightning struck" in , Dr. Loren, D. Potter, c~alrman of hry Khurshid Ahmad ~f Pakistan, 
.April qf 1956 while Floyd wa11 tne UNM blOlogy depaltment, has pointing out how the · western 
studying for his doctorate in his- ~hccepNtedt. a glrasn~ of ~2F4,100d ft~m woman has benefited by the use of 
tory 11t the University of Caliior- ~ e a lOna Cience OUJ?- a lOll, the machine, 
nia Berkele to finance a three-year proJect en- M k' K 't f . 
' y. . titled "Basic Ecological Eesea.rch urasa 1 oremi su 0 Jap~n lS 
The o}d Ballard Mme near Bax-· on Pollen Transport.'' f.epresente~, ?,Y a . po~~ entitled 
ter Sp!-'mg, Kan.1 suddenly began Dr. Potter said that Mr. Hobart :t'houghts. A ~JVer, by 'Fer~­pr?ducll!~ ro;ralt~es. Do;ot~;v was N. Dixon, graduate research assist- smba Alves Pereira of Bra;zll, IS 
hetr to ~ thn:d of a thn'<l, They ant will be employed on the proj- translated by qaylord '!ll· Sn:Ith. 
started w1th a $3,000 check and ac- ect: . S. H. Durrant of P';~kJstan lS pres-
cumul~ted a total of $23,000 before The study follows several years I?en~ <~f ~he Clu.b.l!!ditor of the pu~­
the mme was abandoned Aug. 1, work on the vegetation and pollen hca~1on JS BenJamm Ishaku of Nt-
l958· content of sediments in the San gena. . . . 
Plan Your Next 
Reception, Meeting, 
Luncheon or 
Dinner PartY at 
• 
the C 
SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEW! 
FOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT, 
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
BU 2·3104 
2 Miles North off Hiway 6~, on Hiwoy 10 
I 
By then the Floyds had spent all Augustin Plains of southwest New . The publlcahon. wlll be sol~ dur-
their money. A, trip to Spain for Mexico. mg .summer .sess1on at the m~or-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!:!!! 
Floyd to research his thesis took The study is to- provide basic mation desk m the Student Umon. , 
$7,000. Gifts to universities, a sym- information needed for the inter- -
phony and ch~rity; a new car, pretation of pollen profiles from o·1rectorate Cha'"trme·n house, an opal nng, a reducing ma. sedimenta.ry materials into a mean-
chine and voice lessons for Doro- ingful picture o-f surrounding vege- F N t y N d 
thy, a fi.sbing trip for Floyd, and tation and thus climate. or ex ear arne 
private schools for the children took 
Ed f • J f"f f New committee chairmen for the Jorrin Represents uca IOn ns I u e 1961-1962 Un_iqn program directo-
off F J·J · h • rate were hsted last week by Dr. Miguel Jorrin :;epresented ers e OWS Ips ~eorge. ~t:;yers, director of the Un-
UNM at the Standard 01l Company Over two hundred fellowships for 10n acti_VJttes center. . 
of New Jersey Roundtable Sunday. graduate study in 15 foreign coun- Headmg the program directorate 
The four-day conference, "Problems tlies in 1962-68 will be offered by wil~ be chairman Judy Miller, vice-
and Challenges of Doing Business foreign governments and universi- chairman Nancy Nohl, and secre-
in Latin America," was attended ties through the Institute of Inter- tary Jean Grigsby. 
by branch directors of the company national Education, Nancy Ballinger and Dina Kuntz 
and faculty members of American The Institute of International Ed- will continue as chairman and vice-
universities specializing in Latin ucation announced today that ap- chair.man Qf the Art co!llmitte~. The 
American afi;airs. plications for these fellowships are Spe~1al Eve~ts committee will be 
now available. cha1red by Lmdy Blaschk.e, current-
General eligibility requirements Jy freshman cla~s pres.Ide~t, And 
include United States citizenship, a Su~an Seay. A~m1ra Whiteside and 
Bachelor's degree or its equivalent Juhe Dove Will head the Dance 
before departure, foreign language committee. • . 
HEY, BEAUTIFUL! 
We111 help to keep you that way. 
' 
REVLON 
DOROTHY GRAY 
TUSSY 
MAX FACTOR 
AR-EX 
3001 Monte Vista NE 
Just east of the compus 
l 
u 
c 
K y 
ability, and good health. A, good The Games committee w1ll be led 
aCAdemic record and demonstrated by James E. Casados and Kay Pat~ 
capacity for independent study are terso~. In ch~rge of th~ Hospitality 
also necessary, Preference is given comm1ttee WJ!l be J!lmce Ross ~nd 
to applicants under 815 years o:f age Judr Campbell. Chai~an and ~Jce·liiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiffiiiffiiiiiifuiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
who have not had extensive expe· c~lllrman of the Mus1c commtttee I~ 
rience abroad. While married per- Wlll be John ~alcyn and Jon Hat-
sons are eligible for most of the chell. Pa~ Caz~er and Barbara Pat-
fellowships, the stipends are geared t.e~son 'Vlll ~e m charge of the Pub-s 
PIZZA-SP 
RAVIOU 
The Food that Put "Rontance 
In Rome" 
to the needs of single grantees. hetty committee. 
Prospective applicants may ob- --------
tail?- :further information and api?li- UN M Goes on View 
cat10n forms from the Information 
and Couns~ling Divisioi?, Institute /n USNSA Displays 
of Internatxonal EducatiOn, 1 East 
67th Street New York 21, New In co-operation with UNM stu• 
York. ' dent government, the National Stu-
dent Association at UNM will 
11p • • J h" 11 T · ht. sponsor an exhibit to be shown at rm~1.pa S I~ aug the National Student Congress 
Dr •. W1lham H. F1sher, formerly which will be held August 20-30 at 
S?pe.rmtendent. of the !'~~ Vegas Madison, Wisconsin, 
Open SllnHr C:"-'1 M.ncfay C1ty Schools, Will b~ a VJSibng pro- The display will feature special 
Open at S:OO P·•· fe;;sor at UNM th1s sum~er •. He projects of· student government at w~Il teach "The. School Pnnctpal- U~M emphasizing student partici-
-20-·-
Phone Al 6-99.53 ship," and a cou~se !n "Measure- patio~ in the Bond Issue, Latin 
4J15 C•ntral. l!olt men~ and Evaluation tn .the School American Desk projects, the Com· ~!!~!!~!!!~~~~~~C~u~rrg·~~cu~l~u~m~":a~t~UgN~Mgth~l~s~s~u~m=m~e;r· mittee on Housing Discrimination, 
"; the program on Communism, the 
ALBUQUERQUE'S lARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL 
3310 Central Sf 
SELECTION •• , 
Bridt~l Gowns 
Cocktail Dresses 
After 5's 
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'til 9 
State Legislature's proposed inves• 
tigation of the University, Peace 
Corps conferences and efforts to 
bring the Latin American Training 
Site to UNM, Pan-American Week 
activities, aid to refugee students, 
and the reserve fund hill. Interest 
in these projects has already been 
demonstrated on a national level by 
NSA. officials. 
Councilman Ishmael Valenzuela 
and John Woods, NSA co-ordina-
tor, proponents of the plan, request 
that persons interested in con-
~=~~~~;;;~~~~~~;~;2~~~~~~==~~~~structing the display contact them at the NSA offi<:e in the activities 
center or at the Council offices as 
soon as possible. Work on the dis-UNIVERSITY CLEANERS play will begin immediately follow-
Ocm't Let Last Minute . Details Spoil ing final exams. 
That big date • • • Remember Our Freshman Orientation 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE students interested in leading 
AND discussion groups during, the :fall 
FREE PIC. K UP & DELIVERY y· 0 ALL DORMS. semester orientation program for new students are Asked to fill out 
Fr. ee ·Storage lor Winter Clothing application blanks at the activities center of the New Mexico Union. 
Open 7.00 a.m.-6i00 p.m. CH 3-6553 The New Student Orientation Pro-
1800 C•nfi'Cil, SE gram will run Monday through 
1---------~---------------' Wednesday, September 18-20. 
·, 
11Take the Chisholm Trail .. 
RELAX THIS SUMMER 
at 
C I-llS 1-10 LM'S 
WE MAKE 
OUR OWN 
ICE CREAM 
ALSO TASTY SUMMER SALADS 
HOT & COLO LUNCHES 
YOUR FAVORITE SUNDAES 
AND, TOO, WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
DRUG SUNDRIES, 
GIFTS 
AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
CORNER CENTRAL AND CORNELL 
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a real cool place to shop 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
associated students bookstore 
• 
BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS 
Textbooks-new and used 
Dictionaries - References 
SHOP OUR LARGE PAPER BACK SELECTION 
Fiction Non .. Fiction 
College Outline Series 
Teachers' Aids 
, Student & Teaching Supplies 
Notebooks.- Ring Binders 
Spirals- Filler Paper 
Engineering Equipment 
Drafting Sets- Slide Rules 
ART SUPPLIES 
c 
Also Complete Lines of Greeting Cards, Stationery, Novelties, Sundries 
DON'T FORGET- WE BUY USED BOOKS 
Regular Hours- 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Weekdays- 8 A.M. to I P.tvt Saturdays 
GROUNB FLOOR - NEW MEXIC.O UNION - CH 7-0391 EXT. 
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U HoSts Track 
Phil Mulkey Rated 
Top Contestant in 
AAU Championship 
UNM will host a field of 14 en-
trants 'in the national AAU de-
cathlon championships to be held 
at Zimmerman field this weekend . 
The decathlon will begin tonight 
at 6 p.m. and wind up Saturday 
night. 
• 
No. 86 
Did you. know that beer 
contains less Strontium 90 
than milk? 
/ 
ost 
gh Position Goes 
To U Authority 'On 
ign Problems . 
